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PROJECT STATEMENT
 Research a product’s design taking into account human 
factors interactions in order to find opportunities for redesign.

 The product to be redesigned is the Power Wheels Barbie 
Jammin’ Jeep by Fisher-Price.



 The data was obtained 
through the exploration of the 
following factors:

-Assembly

-Visual and practical analysis 
of product

-User interaction

-User feedback

-Battery location and
  interaction

-Vehicle entry interaction

-Basic features’ placement

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR REDESIGN

-Ergonomy in current  
 features 

-Additional features

PRODUCT ASSESSMENT



For outdoor use

PRODUCT ENVIRONMENT



INTERACTION
Parent (buyer)

-Picking the right car (different models and 
brands)

-Feeling of safety for parents and children (is 
this appropriate for my child-living space?)

-Assembling the car (Instructions, manual, 
tools)

Child (user)

-Feeling comfortable getting into the car

-Understanding the usage of the car 
(seat, steering wheel, pedals, shifting 
gears, radio buttons, doors)

-Understanding how the car moves, works 
and interacts



 

OTHER BRANDS

Toys R Us    Avigo    Dynacraft    Kalee Pacific Cycle    Big Toys

COMPETITORS AND OPTIONS

SELLING LOCATIONS

Toys R Us    Walmart    Target    Amazon    Kmart    Kohls    Sears

ICONIC SPONSORED BRANDS

Ferrari     Ford     Cadillac    Chevrolet    Jeep    Range Rover 

 Fisher Price manufactures 82 dfiferent 
products including new variables of the 
Jeep Wrangler frachise, Cadillac, Ford and 
ATVs

Price range:  $90.00 - $780.00.



USER DEVELOPMENT
 Children from 3-6 years old

3-4 years old

- Not able to turn or stop suddenly initially

-More effective control at 4 years old

5-6 years old

- Begin to turn, and stop effectively

- Basic understanding of cause and effect is 
developed (start, break, stop)

- Girls are superior in accuracy of movement.



 
 

 

1. Height = 41.8 in

2. Arm lenght = 17.2 in

3. Hand size = 4.7 in

4. Foot size = 6.7 in

5. Popliteal height = 11.6 in

6. Shoulder to buttocks  = 11.6 in

7. Knee height = 12.7 in

8. Knee to buttocks =  14.4 in

9. Buttocks to popliteal = 13.3 in
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USER DATA
Average user: 4 year old girl

          AVERAGE BODY DIMENSIONS



REDESIGN OPPORTUNITIES
“Does not work well 
on the grass when it 
is not perfectly flat.”

“Does fine on gravel 
and pavement”

“Made to drive on 
extremly flat sur-

faces”

“2 hours to 
assemble”

“Front wheel 
came off”

“Still trying to find 
the parts because it 

broke”

“No horn”

What parents have 
to say...



LAYOUT

-Non-adjustable seat
-Shifter spot (stand on 
it?)
-Battery charging
-Door interaction:
 -Appropriate height
 -Lock in place
 -Open/close vs. solidSAFETY

-Hooks to the left
-No lights or mirrors
-No seatbelts
-No suspension
-Front wheel comes off
-Seat material
-Pads on roll bars?

INTERACTION

-No traction (plastic tires)
-3-5 years old. Too high?
-No volume control
-Radio requires separate set 
of batteries
-Battery change requires 
unscrewing
-Trailer hitch?

REDESIGN
OPPORTUNITIES


